Abstract-The theories and methods of security risk assessment for e-government information systems have become one of the study focuses in the field. As the traditional security risk assessment method is more subjective in the aspect of assigning weights, the assessment results are often inconsistent with the reality. In order to overcome the problem, this paper presents a risk assessment method which combines wavelet neural network (WNN) and entropy-grey correlation, creates a WNN model and describes a simulation experiment by Matlab 7. In addition, comparisons are made in terms of convergent speed, training precision and forecasting effect between WNN and other traditional estimation methods such as BP-NN (Back Propagation Neural Network), FCM (Fuzzy Clustering Method) and SPR (Statistical Pattern Recognition). The experiment results indicate that, with the proposed method, subjectivity in the previous research is effectively avoided and the evaluation results are more scientific and valid. Case study proves that the method can be easily applied to the security risk assessment of the e-government information systems to produce objective results.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the progress of the construction of the e-government information systems of different levels, the government provides higher quality and more efficient, transparent and standardized comprehensive management and services for the society. At the same time, a series of security problems have emerged. If effective countermeasures are not taken, they will bring about great economic damages and even disasters. It will affect the national economy and people's livelihood, and the stability and the development of the society [1] . Carrying out the research of theory and practice for information system, security risk assessment is very significant to ensure e-government building health and sustainable development.
Security is a basic requirement of information. The e-government as a special information system needs to have a higher level of security in order to provide a normal service for government and people. Its security assessment has become one of the most active research focuses in this field. At present, the methods of security risk evaluation for the e-government information systems both home and abroad can be divided into three forms, qualitative and quantitative and semi-quantitative. There are AHP, fuzzy logical, FTA, probability statistics, entropy-weight and so on [2] . These methods above can solve the problem of system's security evaluation to some extent, but during the implementation process of the existing assessment methods, the risk factors and levels are evaluated mostly by the experts, which contain anthropogenic weight distribution and more subjectivity. This paper uses the method of the wavelet neural network and entropy-grey correlation to assess quantitatively, which significantly reduces the level of subjectivity.
II. THE FLOW OF THE RISK EVALUATION
Generally, the flow of risk evaluation is as follows: firstly, identify risk factors of the system, analyze and make a pretreatment to the identified data and obtain the risk incident attribute eigenvalues of each entity; secondly, use the model of WNN trained to take the eigenvalues as input, the comprehensive evaluation as output, and gain the statistical risk status of every entity; thirdly, with the method of entropy-grey correlation, get the risk ranking results of entities and the overall average risk level of the system; and at last create the system risk evaluation report document.
A. The Identification of the Risk Factors of the System
Specific standards are required to conduct the security risk assessment of the information system. Presently, the e-government in China is basically in the construction and conformity period. So this paper consults the security risk assessment indicator system of the target security category for the second level in the Information System Classified Security Protection Evaluation Criterion (draft) enacted by Information Classified Security Protection Evaluation Center for Ministry of Public Security [3] [4] . The indicator system consists of security technical and safety management. The security technical indicators are divided into five aspects: physical security, network security, the host system security, application security and data security; the safety management indicators are also divided into five areas: safety management agencies, security management system, personnel security management, system construction management and systems of operation and maintenance management.
For the convenience of collecting data, evaluation indicators and actual security situation of the measured system need comprehensive consideration, and questionnaires should be designed separately according to the type of system entities. The key points of in the evaluation indicator system or functional requirements of entities should be written to the corresponding questionnaires of entities. The following methods are used to obtain the system risk data: the paper investigation, interviews, document check, instrument test or based on knowledge verification of the list one by one, etc.
B. The Analysis and Data Pretreatment
Based on the questionnaire results, the data is respectively cleared up as the key asset of the system, main threat, frangibility and their attribute value [4] . Specific assignment methods are the points as shown below.
Asset has three properties: confidentiality, integrity and availability. Each property contains {very low, low, medium, high, very high} five different levels, corresponding to property values are   . Then experts and experienced professionals can search for the relationship among the assets, threats and the frangibility, obtain the risky events' attribute list in the form of an asset threat-frangibility, and among them each risk event includes seven properties: confidentiality of assets, integrality of an asset, availability of an asset, aggressive ability of a threat, threat happening frequency, frangibility utilizing the degree and frangibility severity degree.
It is convenient for WNN to convert the attribute values of risky events into numerical value, which ranges from 0 to 1.The transition method used in this paper is as follows: (1) 
C. Making Certain the Risk Level of the Whole System
The WNN trained well takes the risky event's attribute values pretreated as input, and then exports a comprehensive evaluation after the processing of the model. The weight distribution of risk factors is given to WNN to complete. In addition, by means of entropy-grey correlation, this thesis counts out respectively the risky events' number of high, mid and low, calculates the weights of every index, gets the risk ranking results of entities and the average risk level of system. According to the comprehensive evaluation R , the e-government information system can be divided into three levels. Generally, if 5 . 0 
R
, the system is in low risk, if 7 . 0  R , the system is in high risk, if 0.7 0.5   R , the system is in medium risk.
III. WAVELET NEURAL NETWORK ANALYSIS
Wavelet analysis is a mathematical tool which was introduced into engineering in the early 1990s. It draws on the essence of modern analysis science, can analyze signals in multi-scale, and effectively extracts required information from them and implements high-resolution local positioning in the analysis of time-domain and frequency domain [5] . It is often known as the mathematical microscope.
A. The Theoretical Foundation of WNN
The wavelet function is defined as: 
) (x  is called a basic wavelet or a wavelet generating function, and the above formula is called admissible condition. To flex and translate the wavelet generating function ) (x  can gain many the copies of wavelet function. The shape of the copies is similar to the wavelet and the fat-thin and location of the replicas is quite different from the wavelet. For example, the wavelet can be flexed and translated under the following conduct, that is,
) ( 
B. The Structure and Arithmetic of WNN
WNN, referred to as wavelet networks, is a feedforward network which is recently put based on the analysis and study of the wavelet making a breakthrough progress. It combines the wavelet transform good nature of time-frequency localization and neural network self-learning function, with good approximation, fault-tolerant features.
In this paper, WNN combines wavelet analysis with back propagation neural network. The active function of hidden layer replaced wavelet function and the weight coefficient and valve value are respectively replaced by parameter of flex and parameter of translation.
(1) The basic structure of WNN The basic structure of WNN is demonstrated in Fig. 1 , which consists of three layers. The first layer is an input layer, in which the number of nodes I is seven. The second layer is a hidden layer, in which the number of nodes H needs to adjust repeatedly in the experiment. The third layer is an output layer, which has one node for putting out a synthetical risk value.
Suppose the number of sample is P , where, the input vector is
   , and hi w , mh w is defined respectively as the joint weights from the input layer to the hidden layer and from the hidden layer to the output layer. The active function of the hidden layer is defined as Marr function:
The active function of output layer is defined as Sigmoid function:
The net is trained by BP arithmetic, and modify the coefficients of wavelet and the weights of network self-adaptively.
(2) The learning algorithm of WNN The learning algorithm of WNN includes forward-propagation and backward-propagation.
The process of forward-propagation is as follows: the order of process is from the input layer to the output layer. 
The output of the node h in the hidden layer is
Where, h a is flex coefficient,
The input of the node m in the output layer is
The output of the node m in the output layer is
Gradient descent algorithm is used in BP algorithm. As the target function, error is used for amending the network parameter, where, the method of gradient descent is introduced to meet expectations. The error function is defined as:
Where, 
). 
So, derive the partial derivative expresses (13) from (10) to (12). 
Obtain the partial derivative expresses (19) from (17) and (18). 
Where, )) (
is the first-derivative.
The process of backward-propagation is as follows:
Where n is the learning epoch of network,  is the learning rate,  is the momentum factor,
are defined respectively as variation of parameter from epoch n to epoch 1 -n .Take the formulae (13), (16), (19) and (22) into formulae (23)-(26), the adjusting formula of the network parameters is obtained [6] .
C. The General Procedure of Applying WNN to Security Risk Assessment
While the risk evaluation of e-government information system being conducted by WNN, the weight distributing of risk factors happens as a self-adaptive process. The WNN is the same as a black-box that stores experience of experts and reasoning system. When taking a risk assessment for a new project, it needs to provide a set of program's attribute values, and then the model will export an output, which is a comprehensive evaluation. As shown in Fig. 2 , input the eigenvalues of various risk event properties, for example, the confidentiality of asset, the integrity of asset, the availability of asset, the frequency of threat, the attack capability of threat, the exploited degree of vulnerability, the severity of vulnerability, etc, after the model processing, output a comprehensive risk value, the weights of various attributes are distributed by the model of wavelet neural network.
IV. THE SIMULATION TEST
The aim of simulated experiments is to train the WNN assessment model and to determine the various parameters of the model in simulated environment. In order to improve the generalization ability of the model, 125 sample sets that cover the entire sample space are used to train the model in this paper, which are derived by the matrix method. The orthogonal test is used to screen the parameters of hidden layer nodes H , wavelet basic function ) (x  and error function E . The optimal parameters of the model are gained by repeated tests. The model is compared with the BP neural network model and other traditional algorithms in convergent speed, training accuracy and forecasting effect.
A. The Acquisition of Sample Data
The acquisition of sample data involves two aspects. One is the collection of training samples; the other is the samples of practical cases for testing the model, which In order to train the generalization ability of the wavelet neural network assessment model, a sufficient number of training sample data is needed. In this paper, the evaluation method called the matrix method is used which comes from the Information Security Technology-Risk Assessment Specification for Information Security [7] . This method transforms and derives reversely from three comparison matrixes to gain 125 standard training sample sets, specific steps are as follows:
1) Construct three comparison matrixes and derives training sample sets. The matrix method involves in three comparison matrixes in the process of computing risk values. They are the security event possibility matrix determined by threat and severity degree of vulnerability, the security event loss matrix determined by asset value and severity degree of vulnerability, and the risk matrix determined by security incident possibility and security incident loss. They are all 5×5 square matrix. These three matrices are integrated into one three-dimensional form in which includes the risk value determined by the asset value, threat and vulnerability. From the form, 125 sample sets that cover the entire sample space can be derived. At this time, each sample data vector includes the four parts of consisting of the asset assignment, threat assignment, vulnerability assignment and risk value.
2) Take each risk incident attribution value as the enter data and input them into the sample data vector of the assessment model. In order to complete this operation, further process is needed for the above sample sets. In Information Security Technology-Risk Assessment Specification for Information Security, asset assignment, threat assignment and vulnerability assignment are separately confirmed by their attribution values on the conduct of the most important attribution assignment. According to the principle of reverse derivation, the standard training samples can be gained, which include the various attribution values of the risk event. Each sample vector involves various attribution values and risk values of risk event.
(2) The collection of testing samples This article reorganizes the assessment data of two e-government information systems provided by the Information Security Evaluation Center of Hebei Province, selects one of 100 samples as testing samples.
B. The Optimization of Parameters
The selection of hidden layer nodes H , wavelet basic function ) (x  and error function E have a great influence on testing results and the convergence speed of WNN. In this paper, the orthogonal test is used to determine the optimal parameters of WNN algorithm and MATLAB 7 is used to program WNN algorithm. (1) 
C. Test Results and Analysis
The above 125 training samples and 100 testing samples are used to simulate experiment in this article. Comparisons are made between the WNN model and other evaluation models in convergent speed, training precision and forecasting effect in order to check the effectiveness of the WNN model.
(1) Convergent speed Two assessment algorithms for training are used respectively as BP-NN [8] and WNN. Except that the active function of the hidden layer adopts Tansig function, the structure of BP-NN is the same as WNN. For the same training samples, suppose the aim error is 0.001, their error curves are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . It can be seen that the training time of the WNN model is shorter and reaches the target mark by only 1579 steps. However, the training error of BP-NN drops faster in top 500 steps, comes down smoothly after 500 steps, does not reach the target mark until 5421 steps. Clearly, the WNN method has a faster convergent speed than BP-NN. (2) Training precision Suppose the aim epoch is 5000, target error is not restricted. By training the WNN and BP-NN, their error curves can be obtained. As Fig. 5 shows when the epoch arrives at expectation, the error of BP-NN is 0.0049, and the error of WNN is 0.0005, which is about one-tenth of the former. It is clear that WNN has higher training precision than BP-NN. 2) Follow the method of classification shown in Table  I to divide into each risk to the appropriate risk level.
3) Check forecasted risk rank by individual test samples whether is consistent with actual risk level, and count the number of risk level consistent.
After repeated tests, the average forecasting precision is shown in Table II. From Table II , it can be seen clearly that the forecasting effect of FCM and SPR is worse than WNN and BP-NN. FCM is the worst; its survey rate is only 53%. The WNN has the best forecasting results. Its accuracy rate is up to 94%, which indicates that WNN has the highest fitting accuracy.
V. ENTROPY-GRAY ASSOCIATION ANALYSIS
Entropy weight is an objective method of distribution weight. In risk assessment, it can quantitatively express that each indicator has relative intense degree in the sense of competition. The method of gray association can overall analyze the association degree between factors. The size of association degree can reflect the relative danger degree of various assessment event risk profile [9] . In this paper, the method of entropy-grey correlation is used to conduct the security risk evaluation of e-government information system [10] . The detailed steps are as follows.
A. Standardizing Data
Suppose the risk statistics matrix of entities is 
C. Solving the Absolute of the Difference from the Corresponding Points of
are respectively the optimal values of columns. The absolute value of corresponding points is calculated as: 
The maximum and minimum can be found out as follows:
D. Computing Connection Coefficient
Take the formulae (32) and (33) into formula of (34), to obtain the formula of connection coefficient as follows:
Where,  is the differentiation coefficient, and
E. Computing Weighted Connection Coefficients
According to the formulae (31) and (34), weighted correlation coefficients can be gained:
F. Sorting Weighted Connection Coefficients
According to the sizes of weighted correlation coefficients, the entity risk ranking can be obtained. Take the formula (31) into formula (34), the whole average risk level of system is calculated as: 
VI. ANALYSIS OF ACTUAL INSTANCES
With the model presented, the risk assessment of a real e-government information system, population and human resources system are conducted with the self-assessment tools introduced in this paper.
In the security technology, a comprehensive evaluation is conducted by putting all the risky events' attribute values of entities into WNN. With the method of risk level partition, we can obtain the statistical risk situation of every entity, as shown in Table III . In safety management, collect and organize the statistical figures of the high, medium and low-risk for all entities, as shown in Table IV . Gather the risky figures in technology and management, the final statistics on high, medium and low-risk for various entities can be gained, as shown in Table V .
Suppose the risky matrix Z is as formulate (37). According to the formulae from (29) The risk ranking of the entities can be obtained based on the results. The risk sequence from high to low is as follows: (data asset, network asset, hosts asset, storage asset, safeguard asset, safe asset, circuitry asset). Finally, according to the formula (36), the overall average risk level of the system is obtained as 0.6184, which is between 0.5 and 0.7. Any result falling within this range means it is a general risk system. This result is in accordance with the reality.
VII. CONCLUSION
As E-government information system itself exists complexity and uncertainty, the weights of traditional security assessment method for it are mostly assigned by field experts，which contains more subjectivity. This paper puts forward a risk assessment method of the e-government information systems, creates a WNN model and has done simulation experiments by Matlab7.
In order to improve the generalization of WNN, this paper integrates the three tables that come from matrix method into a three-dimensional jeopardy table, and then reverse to deduce and normalize it, to obtain 125 training samples. The training of the model parameters continues until the optimal-point is reached. At the same time, the testing samples that come from the risk data of the e-government information systems are gained, which are provided by Information Evaluation Center of Hebei province.
The model takes the attribution values of the risk events as input and the comprehensive evaluation as output, makes a list order for the risk situation of each entity by the entropy-grey conjunction theory and calculates the average risk level of the total system. This paper takes the e-government information system of the population and human resources as a study case, assesses its security risk. The overall average risk level calculated by the model is 0.618430. According to Table I , it is the medium-risk level. This result is in accordance with the reality.
